**Gifts for the Home Are Most Useful.**

- Pay us a visit and select.
  - Hardware
  - Glassware
  - Galvanise, Hardboard
  - Enamelware
  - Peacock’s paints
  - Distempers
  - Paints in oil
  - Powders
  - Elec. wire
  - Accessories
  - Household goods
  - Galvanise hardboard

**Eckstein Bros. — Distributors.**

**See... the new Version of... A40 Austin**

**The Popular**

With these improvements...
- Steering column gear change lever
- Full hydraulic brakes
- New fascia panel
- More effective shock absorbers for longer life and improved riding

**Austine — you can depend on it!**

**Eckstein Bros. — Hay Street**